Homecoming!

Michelle Kalbelters
Staff

Just when students think they can catch an extra hour of sleep, midterms come creeping up and tap them on the shoulder. However, if students do not find themselves happy with those smug little letters appearing on the paper, they should do something about it now.

Judy Wallins, director of Tutoring and Academic Assistance Center (TAAC), says, "I think students tend to undervalue the importance of midterms grades. A low grade is a warning sign—rather than simply hoping things will get better, do something about it. Talk to your professor or go to a tutor for help." Wallins also stresses that students should "study steadily. If you do all your study cram, it's unlikely you are processing the material." Several resources are available on campus for students to utilize. TAAC offers one hour a week of free tutorial help with Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Engineering, Physics and other courses.

TAAC also possesses a large test file that is updated every semester. Students can make copies of the exams right there at TAAC for ten cents. A reading specialist is on site at TAAC to help students improve their reading skills by leaning to read faster and comprehending the material better.

TAAC also offers a Freshman Transition Seminar Class which teaches study skills, orientation to campus resources, career selection and other topics of concerns to new students. TAAC is located next to the Satellite Sub on Line Street.

Another resource is the Mathematics and Statistics Assistance Center (MSAC). The MSAC gives assistance for Math 050, the 100 level math courses, Math 200 and Statistics 120, 251 and 301.

Videotapes are available for students to view on Math 050, 140 and 160. MSAC also offers a list of private tutors for those who need some assistance in mathematics.

MSAC is located on the corner of Line Street and 7th Street. Many students get hung up on writing papers and essays. With this in mind, the Writing Center was developed to help students become better writers. Tutors at the Writing Center encourage students to develop ideas, discuss strategies for writing.

Greek to propose rape education

Shannon Paterson
Staff

Men and women on the University of Idaho campus need to better understand each other according to John DeLong, a transfer student from the University of California at Santa Barbara.

DeLong is preparing a proposal to establish a chapter of Greeks Against Rape which would allow both genders to participate in an "interactive male/female learning process" about all levels of rape.

"Up until college, formal training in male/female relationship issues especially those involving rape—are not discussed. The time to do it is at the college level," said DeLong. "Now is the time that things either improve or get worse."

Midterms serve as warning signal

Michael Dobbs
Staff

Editor's note: This article is the last of a three-part series on the tourism industry in Idaho.

As tourism moves towards the number one industry spot in Idaho, the state is seeing a more diversified jobs base rather than moving away from a one-job-based industry such as the natural resource industry—including logging and mining jobs.

Even though the state has seen small increases or significant decreases in the logging and mining industries, the state is not moving away from these areas. It would be unfair to say that we're moving away from these types of jobs (logging and mining).

"We're finding a new mix," Sam Ham, professor for Resource, Recreation and Tourism, said. "This is good because it gives us something to fall back on."

According to Ham, Idaho cannot have one major area of employment. It is not reality and it is not sustainable for the state's economy.

Jobs in service, retail industry provide diversity

The new kind of people and industries coming into the area are focusing on commodity values management as opposed to commodity values management.

Amenity values measure the happiness a person derives from an appreciation of the outdoors as more than just a resource or a commodity.

The greater growth of retail/service industry jobs has happened over the last five years with the rise of tourism. In some cases, there has been a decline in other jobs such as logging and mining, Hunt said.

"The other businesses are not experiencing the growth of retail/service jobs," he said.
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Clinton claims credit for improving economy

Edward Walsh
The Washington Post

AKRON, Ohio—President Clinton claimed credit Monday for an improving economy and announced a sharp drop in the federal budget deficit amid signs that more of the public is beginning to see his economic policies as beneficial to the country.

Clinton appeared as a special guest of the City Club of Cleveland that the economic accomplishments of his administration would be jeopardized by a return to the "easy promises and superficial attention" of Republican policies of the 1980s.

"This is not a government-inspired, deficit-driven recovery," Clinton said. "This is more enterprise and less government, better for the long run."

Clinton's comments came as a new Washington Post-ABC News poll showed that more Americans are encouraged about the state of the economy, and give Clinton at least partial credit for it. Only 39% of those surveyed said the economy had improved, compared with 45% who thought the White House did not handle the economy as well as the Bush administration did. The remainder did not answer.

In Washington, however, the leak over the weekend of a memo from Budget Director Alice Rivlin to Clinton criticisms of the Bush administration's handling of the budget, and the leak of the president's personal schedule for handling the economy improved for the first time in six months.
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fact, the mining industry is almost gone in the Kellogg and Wallace areas, Hunt said.

Even though the change to a more diversified employment base may take many years to fully take shape, the loss of their jobs, "the new mill" is impor-
tant to the state's economy.

If the state only has one job industry to rely on, this can hurt the economy and leave people unem-
ployed. Job diversity helps create a healthy economy.

"Job one pushing out the other isn't the case," Hunt said.

When a person becomes unem-
ployed in the logging industry, it is more difficult to locate a new job. This person may even unem-
ployed for as long as six months. However, a person in the retail/service
industry is only unemployed for 30 days on average.

It is also much easier for a person employed in the retail/service industry to find a job. This type of job provides many of the same skills making it easier for workers to find jobs.

It is not as easy to travel from one job area to another in the log-
ging and mining industries due to dissimilar job skills and require-
ments.

The more skills a person has, the better off the person is, Hunt said.

According to Hunt, it is not easy for a person skilled in the logging industry to obtain skills in the retail/service industry. Sometimes a person does not like working in the retail/service industry, and this is better for not seeking more experience in the retail/service industry.

"It's tough to get a summer job for a service industry job," he said.

Currently, the economy is listed as the third largest industry in Idaho according to Robert Singletary, director of communications for the Coeur d'Alene Convention and Visitor Bureau.

In 1993, lodging receipts for the state totaled $186.6 million—an increase of $16.4 million from 1992. More than 33,000 people in the state are employed in the lodging industry.

"Lodging receipt sales are up 98 percent in the state of Idaho since 1988," Singletary said.

The number of people visiting Idaho last year totaled 9,600,000. Of that amount, 43 percent came to participate in outdoor recreation, according to the 1993 Nonresident Motor Vehicle Travel in Idaho. According to Kurt Smith, author of North Idaho 1991-1992 Overall Economic Development Program, tourism is expected to be the largest industry by the year 2,000 in Idaho.

The most important thing to remember is that the more diversi-

The bottom line? Take midterm grades seriously because they are an accurate reflection of the stu-
dent's performance in a class.

If a student is not involved in any subject, there are plenty of resources located on campus for the student to turn to.

"There was some resistance (to the program) by freshmen at first because they didn't know what it was."

"But it opened the eyes of men—as well as women—and humankind the subject of rape," said DeLong.

In addition, a GARP representative from each house would meet at least once a month for discussion.

"One of the great things about this program is it helps to stop blaming the victim, which is one of the worst consequences of rape," DeLong said.

"And if a fraternity or sorority participates, it reduces insurance rates. It's beneficial to all involved whether emotionally or financially."

The GARP program would be run completely by student volun-
teers at no cost to the university or Greek system, said DeLong, and response from students has been especially good.

"I've had several people from different houses come up and say, "I'd love to get involved. How can I help?" Lots of people want to get involved."

Although DeLong is working hard to complete his proposal, he is not especially determined to run the program once it is in place.

"I'd love to install it and sit back and let it be self-main-
tained," he said.

"All the time and energy will be well worth it."
Companies recruiting now

AFG, Mutual of Omaha, Tektronix and Ripley Doons are just some of the companies recruiting on campus this week. Career Services encourages all students to stop by and check the lists of companies posted each Friday. Call 885-6612 for more information.

Science lecture given today

Dr. Kathryn Paxton George will give a lecture today at 3:30 p.m. in Room 26 of the Janssen Engineering Building. The lecture is entitled "Feminist Philosophy of Science" and will give, among other aspects, an overview of "feminist challenges to empiricism."

Career Services workshops

University of Idaho Career Services is offering the following workshops this week: Career Services Orientation, Oct. 26 at 3:30 p.m.; Interview Preparation, Oct. 27 at 4:30 p.m.; The Job Search, Oct. 28 at 3:30 p.m. Workshops are free but students are encouraged to pre-register. Call 885-6612 for more information.

Presentation to cover Chinese

The history of Chinese in Idaho will be the subject of a presentation given Oct. 26 at 12:30 p.m. in Room 301 of the Home Economics Building. The presentation will be given by historical archeologist Priscilla Weges.

Mary Clearman Blew to read

University of Idaho professor Mary Clearman Blew will present a reading of some of her works Oct. 26 at 7:30 p.m. in the UI Law Building Courthouse. The reading is open to the public and free of charge. Her works have been critically acclaimed by The Washington Post and The New York Times Book Review.

Panel discusses Prop 1

There will be a panel discussion on the pros and cons of Proposition One at 7:30 p.m. Oct. 27 at the Community Center on 3rd and Washington. Call 883-5496 for more information.

Circle K Club to meet Thursday

The Circle K International Club, a college-level branch of the Kiwanis, invites all interested citizens in their short weekly meetings each Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the Student Union.

Children to trick tower

University of Idaho Residence Life is sponsoring the annual trick or treat in Theophilies Tower Oct. 29 from 6 to 9 p.m. Community children are invited to join in. Parental consent is required.

KUOI hosting candidates

KUOI will be hosting a live call-in show featuring political candidates. Listeners are encouraged to call the show with questions for the candidates. Oct. 22 at 7 p.m., Maynard Miller and William Rember—are running for the Idaho House of Representatives position 5B, will be answering all questions. Gary Schroeder and Betty Benson, who are competing for Idaho Senate seat 5, will be on the show Oct. 24 at 7 p.m. Listeners can talk to Lasell County Commission District 1 candidates Thomas Spangler and Dawson Palmister Oct. 25 at 7 p.m.

CCF hosts Harvest Party

A Harvest Party will be held this Friday evening at the Lasell County Fairgrounds 4-H building.

Correction

On page B2 of the Oct. 21 edition, Dakota Rae Kidder was misidentified in regard to her Native American heritage due to a photographer's error. She is part Force and part Standing Rock Sioux.
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Echowhawk responds to criticism

Zachary Craig-Works

Amid the fanfare and the crowds of the University of Idaho homecoming celebration, there was still time for politics. With the November elections getting closer, Democratic gubernatorial candidate Larry EchoHawk continued his North Idaho campaign trip through Moscow Saturday, attending various UI Homecoming festivities. EchoHawk used the occasion to meet with supporters and local Democratic Party officials and to muster voter support.

EchoHawk, along with U.S. Representative Larry LaRocco, rode in the homecoming parade Saturday morning aboard a horse-drawn carriage. After the parade, EchoHawk spent about an hour with UI student supporters at The Beanery in downtown Moscow.

Later in the morning, EchoHawk took the opportunity to walk down Main Street to greet supporters, shake hands and meet voters around Friendship Square.

EchoHawk also shook hands and greeted voters at the UI homecoming game against Northern Arizona later in the afternoon. After the game, EchoHawk’s campaign team headed on to Trace, Fernwood and St. Maries.

EchoHawk expressed confidence about his support in Northern Idaho. “I think we’ll be very strong here,” EchoHawk said. He added that he thought he had received a lot of support from UI students. “I think our organization is strong,” he added.

EchoHawk has recently taken an increasing amount of criticism about his political connections to the White House. State Republican Chairman Randy Smith has accused EchoHawk of “playing both sides of the fence” in regard to his ties with President Bill Clinton.

The Idaho Republican Party has published a list titled “Twelve Reasons Why Larry EchoHawk Can’t Hide From Bill Clinton.” Examples from the list include EchoHawk’s delivery of Idaho’s votes for Clinton at the Democratic Convention, hisuggling with the president last April and a $1000-a-plate fund-raiser put on for EchoHawk where the president spoke on his behalf.

In response to the Republican attacks, EchoHawk said “I think it’s a nasty, negative campaign tactic. I just think it’s ridiculous.” EchoHawk added he did not think any serious voter would give the Republican accusations any credit.

EchoHawk believes his opponents, Phil Batt, is being unfair with the public. “I don’t think he’s being all that square,” EchoHawk said.

He commented on Batt’s non-compliance with The (Boise) Idaho Statesman’s request for copies of both candidates’ tax forms. “People have the right to know,” EchoHawk said. “What is he hiding? Why doesn’t he turn over his taxes?”

EchoHawk, who claims to have given 10% of his income away, said “I think he just ought to turn it over. Why not?”

Crime Stats: UI student charged with possession

A University of Idaho student has been charged with possessing a controlled substance.

Eric Tiers was issued a citation after police seized 1.9 grams of marijuana and a pipe at 9 p.m. Oct. 15 from his room in Whitman Hall in Wallace Complex. Siegborg who lives in the hall called in a complaint of someone smoking marijuana and police checked it out.

There have been two bicycle thefts and three acts of vandalism.

Panel to debate Prop. One

An open forum concerning Proposition One, Idaho’s anti-gay initiatives, will take place at the Moscow Community Center at 7:30 PM on 27 October. The forum will feature four speakers, two in favor of Proposition One and two in opposition.

Greg Dickenson and Douglas Wilson will speak in favor of the proposition. Dickenson is a Moscow Attorney and Wilson is a pastor for the Community Evangelical Fellowship.

Opposed to the proposition are Barbara Greaser of the Idaho Library Association and Lynn Ungar, minister for the Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse.

Proposition One is an attempt by the Idaho Citizens Alliance to restrict the state’s role in sanctioning homosexuality and to prevent an affirmative action response to sexual orientation. This issue will be decided in Idaho’s general election on November 8, 1994. The Moscow Community Center is located at Third and Washington.

We’re Getting Bigger...

If you haven’t been to Rosauers lately, you’re in for a big surprise. An awesome looking store front will tell you there is a lot of exciting things happening inside.

Our pharmacy & deli have now been in their new location for a month. Now we’ve started merchandising our “BIGGER” than ever general merchandise department and soon will be moving into our new and “BIGGER” customer service booth. So come on in and take a look around. Check out our new Espresso Bar located at our deli and clip the coupon below and save on your next purchase.
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Mahurin, Shaw named homecoming royalty

Russ Wright  
News Editor

Homecoming couldn’t have been more successful. The bonfire attracted about 650 people, the parade attracted members of the community, students and politicians. But, best of all, the Vandals stomped all over the Northern Arizona Lumberjacks with a score of 41-14 in the Kibbie Dome and, for the first time in history, are undefeated seven games into the season.

The homecoming king and queen were announced at the bonfire Friday night. Michelle Mahurin was named queen with Kim Bauer and Heather Erickson elected as her attendants. Tucker Shaw was crowned as king. Matt Meyers and Mike Nelson were named as Shaw’s attendants.

According to Homecoming Chair Tim Helinke, fraternity Alpha Kappa Lambda and sorority Alpha Gamma Delta were awarded this year’s Bonfire Bonshie Award—a cow bell engraved with the winners’ names—for the Spirit Competition.

The homecoming parade started at 9 a.m. Saturday with over 80 entries and approximately 20 floats participating. “It went really smooth,” said Helinke. Over 1,100 marching band members from both the University of Idaho and local schools contributed to the parade.

The float competition produced a tie this year, according to Helinke. An entry from Delta Delta Delta and Delta Sigma Phi tied with a float made by Alpha Kappa Lambda and Alpha Gamma Delta. Alpha Kappa Lambda and Alpha Gamma Delta had their names announced for a third time in the homecoming festivities when they were both announced as winners in the Living Groups Competition.

The competition involved a multiplicity of events which living groups competed at for scores. Over 4,393 items were collected in the food drive event and were donated to the Moscow Food Bank. Living groups also competed in making Vandal jingles, producing banners, a scavenger hunt and a sidewalk chalk contest.

650 screaming students, alumni and parents participate in the bonfire activities Friday evening. Shub announced the homecoming royalty—Michelle Mahurin and Tucker Shaw.
Educated voting is our responsibility

Tuesday, Nov. 8 is fast approaching, and with it comes another opportunity to take a hand in the way our nation is run. How many will use it appropriately? How many know how to use it?

One of the more venomous races in this area is Washington's battle between Tom Foley and George Nethercutt for the seat in the House of Representatives that Foley, as Speaker of the House, now holds. Much of the focus in this race is on term limits, and what many Washingtonians perceive as irony that Foley, now a 30-year veteran of Congress, first ran and won on an anti-incumbent campaign that unseated a 22-year veteran.

What many people failed to consider is that Foley hasn't been in Congress since LBJ was President simply because he likes the job. Voters have repeatedly put him there, apparently because they've been satisfied with his work and his political stance. The people who are complaining are the same ones who voted for him for 15 terms. This is true for any politician you could name, from Ted Kennedy to Bill Clinton and back.

Last week, Representative Barney Frank of Massachusetts was quoted by the Washington Post as saying: "Voters are angry with politicians like me. And they're angry with you in the same way. You tell me you are and I tell you so. You have no bargains either." Leave it to a Boston Democrat to hit the nail on the head.

Voters have been overwhelmed by soundbites and undered-ucated for major bills in many vote party lines because it's easier than thinking; most couldn't tell you what issues they voted on, how it will affect them or why they even bothered to cast their vote. How you stand on an issue may depend on where you sit, but if you don't know why you stand there, you may end up sitting in another seat or where you want to be.

Voting may be a civic responsibility, but voting blindly is a disservice to our nation and ourselves. The education is there: sample ballots are made available with the legislative language for major bills in them at your local county and city hall. Voter pamphlets with candidates histories, political stands and issues can be picked up free at civic offices or the local public library. Turn on any news channel and the newscasters will be more than happy to fill you in on the latest rhetoric and politi- cal maneuvering.

The one thing that has been made clear in polls and surveys is that the American people are dissatisfied with their government, yet have done nothing substantial to change that government. Instead of complaining and whining, take posi- tive action. On Nov. 8, reverse the trend. Stop being blind and ill-informed.

Brandon Nolta

Reform needs recipient input

Jennifer Swift

Several states at once. This alone is evidence of a system in need of repair. The problem with these stories, however, is in the focus on the negative. Families have truly been helped by food stamps and unemployment benefits. It is reason- ing to know that if a person is laid off from a job, rent can still be paid with an unemployment benefit check.

It would be difficult to find any welfare recipient who is proud to be getting a handout. There is a certain pride in the dignity and self respect that comes with earning a living, no matter how meager the job. If Clinton wants reform to work, his job training program must be instituted in order to train those with no marketable skills. If jobs in the private sector are unavailable, how about working for the government? Be a laun- derator on the highways, or military service for those eligible, or even subsidizing companies to hire wel- fare recipients by paying for health benefits?

The myth of women staying on the system by having kids is gradually being dispelled and with that in mind, Clinton's first step is to ask for support of single parents who are on welfare? These people have been through a lot of relationships and only read about. Child care for

Wonderbra does just what it's supposed to-attract men

Chris Miller

So why does a woman strap on a piece of cloth and shove her breasts around in weird positions? Because guys like it. That's the basics, but it goes deeper than that. It boils down to: how males and females become attracted to each other. Some drugs might be released by smell. I'm not sure if they care which moth of the opposite sex they randomly find but they send out these odors and the opposite sex comes flying. Toads and frogs have scent glands too, but at least the males get into fights to determine which is the most gener- ally superior. The males with the biggest racks and muscles get the females.

Some birds have brightly colored feathers that attract the opposite sex. The birds with the biggest feathers get the choice mates. It seems to be pretty simple in the animal kingdom—male penguins will pull a marriage and mate for life. Who knows what penguins are looking for when they choose their ideal mate? Is it the length of their beaks, or their facial expression? Maybe it's the way they walk that shows how much far they have that in turn gives an indication of their winter endurability capabilities. Maybe it’s their personalities. Of course, it’s their personalities.

In humans (we’re really just ani- mals too, but refuse to consider it because we’re so much more civilized and imaginations) the situation is com- pounded. Women want to attract males, and have so done in various ways throughout time and the world.

In some areas of the world, rear- ends that stick out like that are considered attractive. Some cultures get off on body piercing. Young girls in the world when a harranzer piece to live, women with a couple of layers of body fat were considered healthier and therefore more attrac- tive. Today, it’s just the opposite. Times change.

The one thing that hasn’t changed is that men and women do almost anything to attract attention from the opposite sex. That includes men who work out to get wash-board stomachs and bodies that Diet Coke would like to see when they take their coffee breaks at the same time. A male construction worker removes his shirt to take his break (remember that commer- cial?).

This includes the clothes we wear and the way we speak and act around each other. The attraction is most often initiated by sight, but usually involves other factors such as like personality. Even the most idio- tic of all males and females realizes that looks aren’t everything.

Actually, when it comes to the Wonderbra sales—#1 bra in the United Kingdom, with heavy sales in Moscow—it simply represents working single parents in essential for the success of the family. If a single parent has to buy dear- gious bills for child care, there is no incentive to work. Low cost, if not free, care for children is the first thing and feeling from them the system.

A solution to the above may be for government to pay the recipients’ bills directly. By pay- ing rent, utilities and phone bills on the phone bill, cash payments are eliminated, saving less chance of ill-use. While this may create more even paperwork, the people in the system still could save money, because there would be no need to pay pay- ments for each child born, since rent remains relatively constant no matter what the family size.

Of course, as with any idea, theo- rgy always works better than the实际 practice, but this country needs to be willing to try new ideas in order to find solutions to problems that can no longer be avoided.

This is why it is essential to talk with the people who are currently receiving help. Ideas from politi- cians, experts and even columnists don’t have the same ideas stemming from experience. These people have been the magnified when a family is in need of help. They are the every- day worker. Flaws in the system, as well as the programs that work, are best spoken by those who have to live with them.

There’s a couple things that both- er me about the Wonderbra. The first is the promotional way I’ve been trained to think about the Wonderbra. I’m supposed to think that the women— the way the beginning of this column— the women need to be beautiful to be successful. That’s not true, but it sounds an unconscious way of thinking about women.

The other side of this debate on the Wonderbra as fraudulent advertising. It’s almost as bad as acid based implants. But as a mate, the Wonderbra does what it’s supposed to do—attract males.
Clippings from Doc's happy legislation career.

These questions have come up. What has Doc Lucas ever done?

What time frame?

Before or after the Lucas Clark Expedition?

"A resolution regarding false propaganda."

Lucas, commenting on the record of his contributions to the House, noted that he has introduced legislation to protect the rights of workers and consumers. He cited his efforts to increase the minimum wage and to provide health care for all Americans. Lucas also praised the House for its role in passing the Affordable Care Act, which he said was a major victory for workers and families across the country.

"How do we ensure that our schools have the resources they need to succeed?"

Lucas went on to discuss his efforts to increase funding for education and to improve teacher pay. He said that he had introduced legislation to provide additional funding for schools and to increase the number of teachers in rural areas. Lucas also discussed his efforts to improve teacher training and to support school librarians.

"What is the role of government in promoting economic growth?"

Lucas concluded his remarks by discussing the need for government to play a role in promoting economic growth. He noted that he had introduced legislation to provide tax incentives for businesses to invest in new technologies and to create jobs.

Lucas then called on another member of the House to address the importance of government in promoting education and economic growth.

---

Letters to the Editor

Miller for Latah County

I urge you to vote to re-elect Matt Miller for the 2nd District of the County Representative. In the last two years he has spent in Boise, he did a great job on the legislative matters of Idaho and its students. I am one of those students. I came to the University of Idaho to study for my Ph.D. program and I was very grateful to have Mr. Miller as a member of the County Legislative. He was always present at the Legislative and kept me informed about the latest developments.

Please join me in re-electing Matt Miller. And please also join me, as a proud new citizen, in voting on Nov. 8 and taking advantage of the privilege of being an American.

—Lily Liu

Grazing land a resource, too

About 64 percent of the total land area of the contiguous 48 states is agricultural land and 67 percent of that is classified as grazing land. America's agricultural and grazing lands are a precious natural resource. These lands feed not only the U.S. population, but an additional 70 million people abroad. But they are more than a food resource. They are the critical foundation for America's wildlife. Grazing land is open spaces and wildlands. Grasses and trees. Ponds and plains. Mountains, valleys and lowlands. Cattlemen use cattle and modern grazing practices as an important tool to maintain the health of grass, improve water quality and enhance wildlife habitat.

According to wildlife biologists, cattle-owning five-out of every six of the wildlife habitat in the United States is on private land and eight-five percent of that is used by wild animals as grazing land.

Cattlemen own and manage more land in the United States than any other business. Cattlemen take the responsibility seriously. A January, 1994 survey by the USDA showed that cattlemen own over 60 percent of the land in the United States and 17 percent of the land that is specifically used for wildlife habitat. Feed for wildlife in the winter is provided by 60 percent of the cattleman's herd. In the past ten years wildlife populations have either increased or stayed the same on their farms and ranches, according to 90 percent of cattlemen.

—Suzanne M. Collett

Prop. One invites secrecy

Michael M. Rogers's letter Oct. 14 in support of Proposition One expresses a political and religious belief honestly. His adherence to what he believes God believes must be respected; so must his conviction that homosexuality poses a danger to society. His public position is an oppressed minority because of his "hateful, homophobic and intolerant" beliefs is certainly clever. That's the game he's in. It's not easy to take his effort to impose his religious doctrines on others and his approval of discrimination within the American political system. If you stay away from Mr. Rogers, you are saying that discrimination in the United States is OK if it's against a group he doesn't approve of. "I am an American," he states. "And if honesty is a virtue, then I should be allowed to express my beliefs." Rogers is not an American. He is an American fascist. To tolerate his beliefs is to condone and facilitate his policies.

—David Barber

Prop. One discriminates

This letter is in response to Mr. Michael M. Rogers' letter from Oct. 14. Mr. Rogers supports his fundamental, biblically-believing Christianity to the "pigs" of gays. First, Mr. Rogers, do you really feel that you were born believing that being queer is contrary to God? I've seen a lot of newborn babies and would have great difficulty believing God would speak from his. We need not approve his willingness to practice censorship, while we would certainly practice censorship, libraries, schools, and high-school curriculums. Rogers' argument is not valid.

His argument does not seem sincere, he is purely trying to demagogue the right of gay people to special rights, for it is a false issue. Proposition One is intended to deprive homosexuals of the same basic rights that all Americans are entitled to, making them second-Class citizens. Mr. Rogers, I'm sure you have thought about this before, you should know it.

Mr. Rogers says that, yes, he believes in the First Amendment and is not afraid to show it and to be judged; therefore, he concludes, "Keep your sexual preferences to yourselves and you will not experience discrimination in the workplace." In other words, it is perfectly OK for an employer to discriminate if the employee, or others, sees him, notices any sign of homosexuality or uses gay words. The message to the employee and the potential employee is, of course; bids, decide, secret, he, and be in fear of a disclosure—or false disclosure. Mr. Rogers' faith in his mathematical proofs must be so eager to see legislation that permits people to play God.

—Robert Baker
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Karen's Old-fashioned Ice Cream

Super Premium Homemade Ice Cream

Made by hand. the old-fashioned way.

Now serving Espresso

Featuring Italian Blend, Ephratae Smile & Kona Frenes.

Across from the theaters in downtown Moscow.
Power Increase Coming!

by Jeff Kimberling

For several years now, I've been coming to DJ meetings and announcing that we are working on increasing the wattage at which we broadcast our KUOI signal. Since about 1976, we have been stuck at a mere 50 watts in power. At fifty watts we just barely reach all of our Moscow audience. I'm sure that after hearing my announcement of an imminent power increase for the first half-dozen times they began to have doubts about what was really being done. And, to be honest, there have been times when we have encountered obstacles and progress has nearly come to a complete halt. Yet the desire for a more powerful signal has been universal and continuous throughout the station.

But at last there is a happy ending to this long story. On July 30, 1993 the Federal Communications Commission granted KUOI-FM permission to increase its transmitting output power to 400 watts. The FCC has given us one year to take them up on this offer. I will try to make it happen in a couple of months. All the form filling and legal maneuvering was the hard part. Installing the new equipment needed to raise our power will be comparatively easy.

There are a lot of people to thank in this multi-year effort, starting with all the station managers who have worked on this project: Ken Fate, Brent Anyan, Scott McAulughlin, Mitch Parks, Keith Hamby, Shea Mehan, and Vicki Trier. Also the ASUI all of its leaders over the years, particularly John Marble, who in his days as a senator was one of the few to actually visit the station and now as ASUI president has given us unwavering support. I must also get a plug in for the local chapter of the Society of Broadcast Engineers, as some of the breakthrough ideas came from networking with my fellow engineers. And also a thanks goes to our consultant Doug Vernier for talking me into going for 400 watts instead of 200.

And now... Here's some technical mumbo-jumbo for those of you feeling up to it: KUOI's upgrade in broadcasting capabilities did not come without compromise. The FCC has granted the station permission to upgrade with the stipulation that the station broadcasts at a vertical polarity only. What the heck does that mean? Well, if you could see radio wave coming from our antenna, you would see them oscillating from side to side as well as up and down. When the new antenna is installed, it will only emit radio waves that oscillate up and down, or vertically. This little bit of trickery will help prevent our signal from interfering with television reception in town (television signals only oscillate from side to side). The important question is, how will it affect you, the listener? Very little, I suspect. But if you are experiencing difficulties receiving the KUOI signal in the future, you will receive our signal best with a vertical antenna such as most cars have. Any antenna that you have stuck to the wall or sticking out of the top of your portable stereo will perform the best if it's vertical. Many other stations on the dial are both polarities, while more and more stations are going vertical. So what do you have to lose?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6am</td>
<td>Beej</td>
<td>Shaggy</td>
<td>Ramblin' Man</td>
<td>Vicki</td>
<td>Freak Sisters</td>
<td>Jack</td>
<td>Stephan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Musik ist Macht</td>
<td>70's</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Light Alternative</td>
<td>Road Music</td>
<td>Fadelfed</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8am</td>
<td>Granny</td>
<td>Bakeman</td>
<td>Ethnoman</td>
<td>G-Man</td>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>9am</td>
<td>Adam J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Classic</td>
<td>Blues/Folk</td>
<td>Eclectic/World</td>
<td>Classics/Blues</td>
<td>Classics</td>
<td>9am</td>
<td>Bluesy Jazz-Funk Polka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10am</td>
<td>Eva Jo</td>
<td>Betsy</td>
<td>Lee Nau</td>
<td>Smithy &amp; Loach</td>
<td>Chris</td>
<td>10am</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>World/Womyn's</td>
<td>Various/Pop</td>
<td>Jazz/New Age</td>
<td>unknown</td>
<td>Caffeinated</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noon</td>
<td>Ms. Ann Trope</td>
<td>Lynn</td>
<td>Screaming Steamin' Scat</td>
<td>Rog</td>
<td>Boogie Woman</td>
<td>Dark Mark</td>
<td>Jimmy Bozack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Authority!</td>
<td>,Retro-House-Disco</td>
<td>Eclectic</td>
<td>Oxygen</td>
<td>Blues</td>
<td>Techno</td>
<td>Crunch Berry Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2pm</td>
<td>Wes</td>
<td>Inconsistent</td>
<td>Reendog</td>
<td>Mitch</td>
<td>The Grand Poobah</td>
<td>Lesbian Avenger Show</td>
<td>Lesbian Oriented</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heavy</td>
<td>Various/Free-Form</td>
<td>Various/Free-Form</td>
<td>Various/Free-Form</td>
<td>Varietousness</td>
<td>Lesbian Oriented</td>
<td>Lesbian Oriented</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30pm</td>
<td>Melody Maverick</td>
<td>Matt</td>
<td>Mandy</td>
<td>Tabo</td>
<td>La Pulga</td>
<td>6pm</td>
<td>Leigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Various/Commentary</td>
<td>Independent/Free-Form</td>
<td>Heart Grooves</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Latin American/Spanish</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30pm</td>
<td>Loriann</td>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>This Way Out/Moon Over Morocco</td>
<td>Andee</td>
<td>Ted Turnip</td>
<td>8pm</td>
<td>Paul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alternative</td>
<td>Folk/Blues</td>
<td>JAMES</td>
<td>Folk/Blues</td>
<td>Flatulent Boulderdash</td>
<td>Alternative/Diverse</td>
<td>Progressive/Electronic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7pm</td>
<td></td>
<td>Old Rock</td>
<td>Free Form</td>
<td>Old Rock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10pm</td>
<td>Craig</td>
<td>Jay &amp; Matt</td>
<td>Ab &amp; Aud</td>
<td>Doug in the Dark</td>
<td>Groovy Dave</td>
<td>Greasy Mindwrench &amp; BacchusDoorag</td>
<td>Collin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Psychadelic</td>
<td>Face Rock</td>
<td>Femal Psyche/Rack</td>
<td>Various/Free Form</td>
<td>Groove Dance</td>
<td>Sleazy Slimy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2am</td>
<td>Bob</td>
<td>Effexor-X</td>
<td>Mean Martha Dumptruck</td>
<td>Joe</td>
<td>Chad</td>
<td>Goremonger</td>
<td>Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Peaks</td>
<td>Industrial</td>
<td>Sludge Noise</td>
<td>Rock</td>
<td>Obscure</td>
<td>Intense &amp; Brutal</td>
<td>Progressive Metal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pacifica Network News**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>2:30pm Wes Inconsistent</th>
<th>3pm Rankin' Mark Reggae</th>
<th>6pm Leigh Momentum</th>
<th>8pm Paul Alternative/Diverse</th>
<th>10pm Craig Psychadelic</th>
<th>2am Bob Peaks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inconsistent</td>
<td>Various/Free-Form</td>
<td>Latin American/Spanish</td>
<td>Progressive/Electronic</td>
<td>Psychedelic</td>
<td>Industrial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Various/Free-Form</td>
<td>Heart Grooves</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mean Martha Dumptruck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Various/Free-Form</td>
<td>Heart Grooves</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sludge Noise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Various/Free-Form</td>
<td>Heart Grooves</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Various/Free-Form</td>
<td>Heart Grooves</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Obscure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Various/Free-Form</td>
<td>Heart Grooves</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Intense &amp; Brutal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Various/Free-Form</td>
<td>Heart Grooves</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Progressive Metal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Featured Programs

Radio Shows:

What 63 DJ's have to say.

Monday
2-6 am Mark
D.J. desperately seeks audience. Listen now, you may save a life. 6-8 am Beep
Der rhythmus ein schoner schwan. I'll be juxtaposing future/primitive beats & rhythms. First Die Warzlaw then Doudou N'Diaye Rose then Front 242 then Pynyga Chants, blending all into a hefty radiocative headhunting mix. Musik ist mache!
8-10 am Granny
Lots of the good old stuff from the 60's and 70's - the Eagles, the Beatles, the Hollies, the Doors, and all their friends. Plenty of CCR. Totally great guitar and a lot of soppy stuff too.
10-Noon Eva Jo
Exploring the sweetness of women making music, from lullaby to the inner call and harmonised guttural scream. Embracing the spiral stairway of the yin energy.
Noon-2 pm Ms. Ann Thrope
Ms. Ann Thrope's musical taste leans toward those who question more than land values. tune in for an eclectic oddity mixture that is incomprehensible to Brain Stem Syndrome sufferers. Sometimes the unexpected is alluring and twisted.
2 pm Pacifica Network News
2:30 pm Focal Point
2:30 - 4:30 pm Wes
My id wants me to play ear-blistering Cannibal Corpse cuts all day. My Super Ego wants to hear some soothing new-age environmentally conscious tunes. Somewhere, they had to compromise. That somewhere is here...
Don't say I didn't warn you. 4:30 - 6:20 pm Melody Maverick
Maggi Smith Dalton takes you on an afternoon journey through the world of musical theater, and all types of vocal music, commentary and conversations with leaders in local artistic, intellectual, & cultural life expand your horizons & enrich your knowledge of the music played and ideas discussed. "The show where voices are heard" on the station where diversity reigns.
6:20 pm KUOI News
6:30 pm Pacifica Network News
7 pm Focal Point
7 pm Lorniann
Very eclectic - alternative, punk, folk, lots of female artist. The latest concert info around the Palouse and the Northwest.
10 pm Album Preview
10 - 2 am Craig
Gazy guitar riffs, sonic shriekery, erisitic lyrics, ersatz tabulations of little boys drinking crystal comet and fire, rhetorical struggles, moogie boogie woogie, and of course chakra cleansing.
TUESDAY
6-8 am Shaggy
Deeper into the Albums and deeper into the 70's.
8-10 am Bakerman
The Bakerman carefully chooses and mixes the finest ingredients, pops them into the oven and crank up the heat and sends a steaming platter of variety over the airwaves. Enjoy some dark soulful rolls, some delicate whitebread, and a few light pastries.
10-Noon Betty
Something old, something new, something borrowed, something blue. And lots of fem rock.
Noon-2 pm Catwalk
Retro gogo is a step backwards to the days when all in life was good. Turn up your radio - build a ramp in your living room and work it girl.
2 pm Pacifica Network News
2:30 - 4:30 pm Reendog
Shes back - Reendog with the heavy stuff. Don't forget your headphones & a can opener
4:30 - 6:20 pm Matt
Exploration of the vast world of music and noise. Expect varying themes including almost all formats of music. Independents and Experimental artist will be exploited regularly.
6:20 pm KUOI News
6:30 pm Pacifica Network News
7 - 10 pm Radio Rider
On this flight tonight we'll explore the world without leaving this room! Each LP/CD is a Universe unto itself exploring the experience of being alive...
10 pm Album Preview
10 - 2 am Jay & Matt
In Cue: Shows, continued

A show fueled by anger, sadness, hatred, love and the darkside. We will delve into Al Jourgenstern's influences without the fear of drowning. Join us on this journey to Glenn Danzig's lair, returning with disturbing thoughts and images.

WEDNESDAY
2-6 am Effexor-X
Effexor-X takes you into the cyber-flesh world with his blend of harsh electronic dance, industrial noise, dark ambient, cold wave, and gothic techno poetry. Do not get into this horror 'til the early hours of the morning.

6-8 am Ramblin' Man
Heavy Metal. Blues and everything in between is what we'll play. For an added bonus, we'll also take requests. Join us, you'll love it.

8-10 am Ethnoman
If your mood for something different, this is your window to the world. From the jungle Folk music of Africa to Estonian music, folk music from the Andes to the Himalayas, & certainly no ABBA.

10-Noon Lee Nau
Mostly instrumental Jazz from around America and Latin America. In the world of Jazz, representing many time periods - from Cole Porter standards to contemporary Jazz.

Noon-2 pm Screaming Scat
Eclectic with surprising sequels. Screaming, screaming Scat is always refreshing. A blend of hardearned agony with pleasantly happy happiness.

2 pm Pacifica News Network
2:30 pm Focal Point
2:30-3:30 pm Match
Beware, beware of sounds you may learn from, or just enjoy.

4:30-6:20 pm MandY
Like delirium, the colors of my show are pure. I’ll play whatever rings true in my heart of hearts and whatever the queen demands. Past or future, I’m torn between the two in this timeless land. So it’s mostly industrial - tech-no - punk - folk - rock - dance music and just about everything! Even occasionally some Kool and the Gang.

6:20 - 7 pm KUOI News
6:30 pm Pacifica News Network
7 pm This Way Out
7:30 pm Moon Over Morocco
8 pm James
New Music on the first and fifth Wednesday of every month; rock music and new music on the second.

THURSDAY
2-6 am Mean Martha Dumpruck
Pounding confusion screams and surprising juxtapositions of nothing worthwhile. I'm mean and I aim to please your ears by rearranging them.

6-8 am Vicki
Wake up to the easy sounds of Jazz, blues and alternative tunes from 6-8. I'll try to wake you up gently like my mom did for me.

8-10 am G-Man
Like listening to rock but don’t want to be screamed at? Tired of Top 40 & country won’t cut it? Tune into the "G-Man" if you want classics - old & new.

10-Noon Smirny & Loach
Noon-2 pm Rog Thick and Passionate.

2 pm Pacifica News Network
2:30-3:30 pm The Grand Poobah
Giant Octopus Radio. Yet another incarnation of this [adj] radio [noun]. If you like [adj] music and [adj] tunes, you won't miss a [noun] of the [plural noun], [adj] played for you by your host, [famous person].

4:30-6:20 pm Tabo
Welcome back into our world. Let's play...everything.

6:20 pm KUOI News
6:30 pm Pacifica News Network
7 pm Andee
I got lost at the Atlantic City Pop Festival and never made it to Woodstock. It doesn't show.

9 pm David Gan's Grateful Dead Hour
10 pm Album Preview
10-2 pm Doug in the Dark
Doug in the Dark presents: Drunk and Disorderly. Join me from about 11 until 2 for hours of the best punk and other fun stuff from the 70's to the 90's.

Nothing wimpy here, if you want that go up the dial a ways. Only aggressive, zealous angry in news, music and views. Some requests will

be accepted. (Not Ted Nugent.)

FRIDAY
2-6 am Joe
What can't be said? I mean, hipness is cool and free, that's the philosophy. A little mental music therapy to unwind your minds and retreat your heads. Let it flow...

6-8:30 pm Freak Sisters
Freak with the Freak Sisters while you down that first cup of Joe and try to make up your mind before the night's over. Don't ask us to be consistent coherently and we won't ask you to be either.

8-10 am Peter Peaceful Peter will play the songs from the rainbow, available to everyone with an open mind and a carefree attitude. Old, new or classic? It's all here plus your requests.

10-Noon Chris Young
Various catchy tunes that your parents would cringe at yet you will find yourself tapping your foot and maybe bopping to. Noon-2 pm Boogie Woman
Hot trottin' boogy bitchy blues that make you sweat in your shoes and tickle your fancy with the sweet souful sounds of the blues.

2 pm Pacifica News Network
2:30 pm Focal Point
2:30-4:30 pm Lesbian Avenger Show
Mixes styles from opera to punk oozing forth a surpris- ing segue-friendly smear. 4:30-6:20 pm La Pulga
A program in which all the flavors, rhythm and feelings of the latin american students at the UI shows. It brings information about events, festivals and news from the latin american community and those interested in our part of the world.

6:20 pm KUOI News
6:30 pm Pacifica News Network
7 pm Focal Point
7-10 pm Ted Turnip
Free music from cool record companies. Interesting and attractive DJs to hang around with, and a great radio station that lets me play - it doesn't get any better than this.

10 pm Album Preview
10-2 pm Groovy Dave
Sleep deprivation, caffeine psychosis, and wobmats. A certified psychotic with a microphone and a crate full of ultra groovy dance records. Welcome to Groovy Dave's House of Fish.

SATURDAY
2-6 am Chad
Anything that sounds good, but isn't played on Top 40 radio or MTV's B2 pin will be served up on my show! Funk, rock, metal, pop, indie, techno, industrial, blues, disco, and whatever.

6-9 am Jack
Punk with a hoist of appeal. "Ska rasta punk funk!"

9-Noon Adam J.
The Jazz Funk/ Ska pimpsta from the mountain town.

Noon-3 pm Jimmy Boazack
Rap & Jazz radio; a classic blend of scratches, horns, drums, & rhymes. Fill your cup and drink up.

3-6 pm Kevin Kramer
A show making the Moscow audience participate. Both relevant and outlandish topics will appeal to serious listeners and those just groovin' on Sunday afternoon. Increase caller participation by letting conflicting points of view debate on-air.

By having a host, I keep the focus and make the show run smooth.

6-8 pm Xploratorium
8-10 pm Kill the Ground
The earth was dry/burn- ing... television an easy target... dogs patrol the streets, sniffing the air... task forces dine on prime... Y1,2 and 13... Shendasco/ Kambah/Profile Stop.

10-Noon Album Preview
10-2 am Collin
The musical lifeguards of KUOI. Be careful in the deep end.

Remember: The best KUOI Listener is a LIVE listener, so if you're going to have sex, be safe - use a condom.
Letters to the Editor

Big success for IFA

The Latin American Festival celebrated at the Student Union Ballroom Oct. 8 was a huge success. Over 250 people were in attendance, enjoying a delicious meal prepared by the students and the program which followed. This was a student driven event, with excellent cooperation between ADIE, the Latin American Student Association and OELA, the (USA) Hispanic Students Association. Special thanks goes to the Latino Night organizers: Claudia Charpentier, Costa Rica; Maria de Lourdes Chacon, Ecuador; Natalia Zamora, Costa Rica; Vicky Salinas and Paul Perez from OELA; Roberto Paz, Guatemala and Rita Spadafora from Panama. More than 25 people prepared food. Have fun to all and all the programs participants.

The Partners in the Americas are to be thanked for their monetary contribution and display table. Dr. Mike Kelley, the University of Idaho Foreign Language Department presented an educational film slide show on the Cowboys in the Americas. Washington State University's Harbor de la Raza was a highlight, brought to campus by OELA and ASU Production. Idaho to Student Advocacy Services, the International Program Office and the Student Organization Center for their support. A special thank you to Mary Conkorn, the Student Union sound systems and maintenance staff for providing assistance to make this a memorable evening. What a feast! Gracias a todos! —John S. Trail IFA Coordinator

Is Chenoweth for real?

Over the past few months I have read several of Helen Chenoweth's positions and could not help asking, "Is she for real?" Her "solo stand" on the button Proposition One (one of the only contenders from either political party to support the measure) and her extreme anti-choice stance, even in circumstances of rape and incest; and her promise to add "not one more acre" of wilderness and her desire to mine one of our most beautiful areas, the Sawtooth Mountains, made me wonder how one can so far out of Idaho's mainstream could be taken seriously.

I later read Chenoweth's nontextual statement on endangered species. She stated that E. coli is on the endangered species list when, in reality, it is one of the most plentiful organisms on Earth. As if this wasn't enough, she is quoted in The Idaho Statesman (Aug. 28) saying the Snake River sockeye salmon is not really endangered, a charge which prompted Idaho Fish and Game officials to reply she doesn't even know what she's talking about.

I thought Chenoweth's nonsense would cease an Election Day draw closer—but it is, of course, until I picked up the Argonaut on Sept. 13 and read her interview. In this interview she is in the prime of her idiocy, particularly in proposing to abolish the Department of Education because she falsely claims it only funds "the hot lunch program and some programs for special education." Imagine the effects of Chenoweth's suggestion in Idaho alone: Property taxes rising drastically to combat the loss of hundreds of millions in federal funds for preschool through adult education programs, including nearly $75 million in state special education projects; suicide and dropout prevention programs completely terminated, as well as many efforts and grants for improvements in science and math; and the loss of over $25 million in student financial aid to Idaho college students. Without the USDE, ALL federal student financial aid ( Pell grants, work-study monies, Stafford Loans, etc.) would stop and thousands of Idaho college students could no longer afford an education. If you thought last year's out-of-state tuition hike was tough, wait until Helen Chenoweth has her way. Which of your friends would not be returning to U of I? Or would they?

As the initiator of so detrimental a proposal, Helen Chenoweth should be committed, but certainly not ejected. Chenoweth has clearly forgotten the Idaho way which she is so quick to claim she represents. As Idahoan and as student, we cannot AFFORD to have Helen Chenoweth's radical-right representation in Washington. I hope you will join me on Nov. 8 in sending her this message.

—Sarah Smith

Salmon claim way off base

Recently I have been hearing a lot of people making the statement (made popular by congressional candidate Helen Chenoweth) that salmon are not endangered because you can go to the supermarket and buy them over the counter. I won't mention any names, but you know who you are. Well, the only thing that I have to say in response is that maybe you should know what you are talking about before you open your mouth; otherwise you sound quite ignorant to those who know better. Not to worry, however, there is hope for you, although it will take a little research on your part. I would recommend that you start by reading the Endangered Species Act (1973). The act states that a species is endangered if it is threatened in a significant portion of its local range. The salmon that you are buying are salmon from Canada and Alaska whose runs have not been classified as endangered... yet. These are not Idaho salmon! Each run of fish is unique, and for the most part irreplaceable. Last year only one sockeye salmon and less than 1,500 Chinook returned to the Snake, with the number of Chinook expected to drop again this year. If these are not threatened in a significant portion of their local range, then I do not know what is.

Another misconception I would like to clear up (also stated by Chenoweth) is the idea that sockeye salmon are merely genetically altered kokane salmon, which are land locked (meaning they do not travel to the ocean). This idea does not have one ounce of scientific proof and has left the Idaho Fish and Game wondering where people are getting their information. In closing, I have to make two statements. First, know the facts about a topic before you make an argument. Secondly, don't vote for candidates that do not know about a topic that they have to come up with radical ideas just to show that they have taken a stand on an issue.

—Brady Dickinson
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Stay warm this winter!

Hand-made wool and cotton sweaters from Ecuador at great prices.

Jewelry, clothing and hats.

On sale in the SUB.
Oct. 26 - 27 (Wed & Thurs)
8:00 - 4:00

Customer Appreciation Days

Four Days Only Save 10% to 50%

October 26-29

Store Wide Savings

Sierra Designs

OUTWEAR

25% OFF

Entire Stock

SLEEPING BAGS

25% OFF

Big Dog Shorts

40% OFF

Entire Stock

Dует Tent

20% OFF

Waterproof Dry Bags

30% OFF

All T-Shirts

40% OFF

Entire Stock

LIFE JACKETS

25% OFF

Sale Prices Limited to Stock on Hand

Present This Coupon & Save An Additional 10%

Offer Good 10/25-10/29 1994

intrepid

watersports, inc

915 White Ave - Moscow, ID

883-5544

M-F 10-7 Sat 9-6

Dear editor,

I want to come to your attention one of the most serious problems that we have on campus. The problem is that the current head of the student government, Helen Chenoweth, is advocating a proposition that will allow students to vote against the state or federal government. If the proposition passes, it will mean that the federal government can be held accountable for its actions.

I believe that Helen Chenoweth is advocating this proposition for her own personal gain. She is running for a position on the state board of education, and she knows that if she can convince the state to pass this proposition, she will be elected to the position.

I urge you to vote against this proposition. It is a threat to our democracy and to the future of this country.

Sincerely,

John Smith

Los Angeles, CA
UI Health Fair enormous success

Amy Ridenour
Eighthes Editor

Last Thursday in the Student Union Lounge and Ballroom, Student Health Services held its annual Student Health Fair. There were many things for spectators to enjoy such as free food, free toothpaste, toothbrushes, and even a free sample of "Benadryl," a cap- sule that one can take prior to eat- ing any food that may cause gas. Downstairs in the Student Union Lounge, one could find baked potatoes, vegetarian hamburgers, apples, grapes, chips and dip and other offerings from local mer- chants and organizations.

Upstairs in the Ballroom, there were booths of all kinds. The Moscow Police Department had a booth about drug problems and prevention, driving and drinking and alcohol use. There was an optometrist's booth where one could obtain a free eye exam. There were dentists, acupuncturists, and even a place to test lung capacity. The Health Fair also had influen- za vaccinations for $6 each.

According to Mary Schweantes, the Health Fair Coordinator, there were 220 or so shots given out. Schweantes said that this year's fair had the best attendance they have ever had. Schweantes also said that "Students need to take time with (the Health Fair), and

• SEE HEALTH PAGE 16

Einerson speaks out on media sexism

Jeanette Hunter
Staff

Media exhibits what cul- ture perceives. We as a society must change the system to adjust the way mass media portrays women, Martha Einerson, professor of film and communication, explained in a University Roundtable.

Assistant Professor of Communication Martha Einerson addressed her colleagues from the University of Idaho Oct. 19. Speaking to an audience of men and women of all ages, Einerson addressed the "Images of Women in Mass Media: From TV to Talk." The stereotypical image put forth by the media is in a "mediasized definition of femininity," Einerson said. Einerson pointed out many images as well as stereotypes in film, on TV, and on CD covers used to sell products.

Some examples are the hair, faces, and bodies of the "perfect woman." These images determine "how women and girls talk and interact," Einerson said. "We have to participate in the images to reject them," Einerson said. We connect the images, we have to participate in discussion to establish what they mean to us and then we can reject them," she explained.

The audience checked when Einerson suggested what society expected a woman to be: thin, white, heterosexual, make-up, soft, hard, sexual, competitive, mothering, dominating, smart, but not too smart and, always available.

Einerson presented a slide show illustrating advertisements from the early 1960s through Sept. 1993. The audience laughed at the lyrics of the accompanying music. The music questioned society's norms with lyrics like "why is it okay to pick my ears, but not my nose?"

Culture is a huge and complex concept, not simple cause and effect, Einerson explained. She continued to explain that the self images women have and the cul- tural practices we all exhibit are as complicated as a spider with: they are interwoven and very intricate. Einerson went on to explain that women can take action individual- ly or collectively. Individual action could be in the form of protests, forums, books, and women refusing the labels used by society. Collective action is best illustrated by Ms. Magazine's "no comment" section which takes ads out of context to illustrate the sexism in them.

"Our purpose must be to change the system," Einerson said. To help define their role in society women must be the subject of rep- resentation rather than objects in society. Women must participate in "building a system of making meanings."

One short question/answer session followed Einerson's speech. She addressed questions concerning what society is doing or can do to change sexist images of women. Einerson said the "educational system is how we will change this." Einerson provided the audience with further readings and organi- zations to contact. This informa- tion is available at the UI Women's Center. The speech was sponsored by the College of Agriculture and the Offices of Academic Affairs and Alumni Relations. The speech was one in the Fall 1994 Roundtable series "Communications Today: Interpersonal to Network." Women's Center Director Betty Thomas agreed with Einerson's speech in a phone interview. "This is a common theme. Images show only part of what women are, she added.

She encouraged women and men to visit the Women's Center and to take advantage of the library and resource materials provided.

New relationships begin with slides

Shelby Beck
Staff

The University Language and Culture Association is sponsoring a slide show of Moscow's Sister City, Villa El Carmen, Nicaragua on Wednesday evening. Connie Larson, a Moscow High School foreign lan- guage teacher, will present and explain the photographs she took while visiting the city last May in Nicaragua. Larson traveled to the community as part of an education grant project and as a representative of the Moscow Sister City Association. The Moscow Sister City Association, a humanitarian orga- nization, provides medical and educational assistance and works to facilitate a personal relationship between the two communities. The alliance was established in 1986, at the height of the Nicaraguan war between the Sandinista and Contra rebels.

"There were a lot of people on the Palouse who were against the war," said May Voxman, presi- dent of the Moscow Sister City Association and a senior math instructor at the University of Idaho.

"There were some Nicaraguans living throughout the country to places where there was sympa- thy toward Nicaragua. We had a group that was already interested in this region, so when the Nicaraguans came...many of us were really up to take something like this," she said.

"It seemed like with a country such as Nicaragua, where the gov- ernment was having political problems, that it would be just the right conditions to set up sister city associations so that people from both countries could get to know each other," said Voxman.

The Moscow Sister City Association is affiliated with Sister Cities International. Sister Cities International connects more than 750 U.S. cities with commu- nities in 86 countries and was developed from the idea begun by Dwight D. Eisenhower when he implemented his People To People Program in 1956.

Moscow's sister city is known to Moscow residents by its former Sandinista name, Villa Carlos Fonseca. When the Sandinistas overthrew the Nicaraguan dictator Anastasio Somoza in 1979, the official name was changed from Villa El Carmen to Villa Carlos Fonseca. The name, however, reverted to Villa El Carmen after democratically elected President Violeta de Chamorro came to power in 1990.

• SEE SLIDE PAGE 15
The name continues to divide citizens, Larson said. People who supported the Sandinistas still refer to the community as Villa Carlos Fonseca while those who sympathized with the Contra rebels call it Villa El Carmen. Most citizens simply say, "La Villa," in order to avoid publicly taking sides.

"There are lots of different perspectives from the Nicaraguan people on what exactly the roles the Sandinista and the Contra rebels were playing, depending on where (the peasants) lived in the country and what their background was," Larson said.

The peasants sided with whoever could give them and their families a safe haven at the time," she said.

"As complicated as it seems," Larson said, "I would say that (the issue of the village name) is indicative of the influences that the changes of government impact on daily lives and the things that we don't really understand when we talk about the politics of central America, that we really can't grasp until we're living with the people who are working in that environment on a daily basis."

Larson traveled to Nicaragua for several reasons. While working at Moscow High School teaching French, Larson was also assigned a Spanish class. Larson studied the language in college but felt unquali-

fied to teach it. To improve her speaking ability, she explored several possibilities for summer travel to a Spanish-speaking country.

Because she had some experience working with the Moscow Sister City Association, she contacted them and they acted as a liaison, coordinating her arrival and housing.

Larson's primary focus was to create connections between Nicaraguan and American teachers and students that would enable them to have an ongoing correspondence. Because of the educational aspect of her trip, Larson received a grant from the Federal Language Assistance Program, or FLAP, to help defray expenses. "As things started to get and come together," Larson said, "I went down as a rep-

resentative of the Moscow Sister City Association, but I also went down with my focus on the schools in the sister city and the surround-

ing schools in the country in order to set up sister classrooms with Moscow schools, primarily Moscow High School."

During her visit, Larson lived with a local school teacher, Ana Julia Castillo Lopez, who also teaches English and is the director of a satellite elementary school within the municipality of Villa El Carmen.

During the day, Larson was taken by the mayor, Amurto Bojorge Baptista, to visit city projects and the rural schools. During the evenings, she taught English. "I've been in foreign language education for a long time, I've never taught my own language," Larson said. "I had a ball."

"What I tried to do was first to pull together an image of the village and the family life there just in the way of various housing struc-

tures and family combinations, what it looks like—the countryside and the village itself—what kind of services are available," Larson said.

According to Larson, within the municipality, which is populated by 22,500 people, everything revolves around the school which has a small medical department, a cafe, and a small snack stand.

For the ULCA presentation, Larson plans to show pictures of scenes from the schools she visited and local development projects such as water projects.

There are many possibilities for student involvement, Larson said, such as collecting correspondence, exchanging letters, raising funds for a particular well, or sponsoring a Nicaraguan student to come to the U.S. UTCA advisor, Iris Kaplan-Cavacoan says, "If you get new people, new students, we might get new ideas, projects to do."

While a requirement of Larson's grant was to give presentations to students in the Moscow School dis-

trict, Larson is giving the slide show as a community service. The slide show is Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Administration Building, room 316.
not rush in and out. It should take at least an hour." Students could spend an average of ten minutes at each booth.

"Some people may have forgotten the Ballroom," Schwantes said. Gorman Medical Center came through this year as well, said Schwantes. This year there were more exhibits than ever and many more people that wanted to participate were turned down, Schwantes explained.

For the future, Schwantes "would like to encourage students to take extra time" to look around at everything.

Schwantes thought that based on the amount of plates and plastic silverware given out, attendance reached several thousand.

The theme for this year's health fair was "Getting to the Heart of It" and was sponsored by the UI Student Health Service.

Congratulations to participants in the Health and Nutrition Fair Quizzes. Rebecca Klingenberg won the "Heart Smart Quiz" and Susan Rounds and Karl Crisp won the "World Disease Control Quiz". The answers to the Heart Smart Quiz are: 1. b, 4, 2. b, c, o, d, e, 3. b, d, e, 4. c, 5. d, 6. b, c, d, e, 7. c, d, b. The answers to the World Disease Control Quiz are: 1. g, 2. d, 3. f, 4. e, 5. b, 6. c, 7. a, 8. b.

---

**Kidnapping an old tradition**

When I first came to the United States, the second question after "What's up?" was always, "Where are you from?" When I answer that I am from Kyrgyzstan almost everybody asks the same question, "What's that?"

It is a very difficult to explain in a short time what Kyrgyzstan is, but I'll do my best to tell a few basic things about my little country.

Kyrgyzstan is only three years old. Most people that I meet know something about changes in the former Soviet Union and the new countries that used to be a part of it. Kyrgyzstan was one of the republics and its former name was "Kirgiz Soviet Republic."

Now a few men that live in Guali Hall with me can even pronounce it properly. This article about my country is for those who do not live in Guali Hall.

Kyrgyzstan is a small, (slightly smaller than South Dakota) at 518,500 square miles, mountainous country in Central Asia. It is land-locked and the ocean is about 600 miles away. Nevertheless, we have many resources of fresh water from mountain springs.

I live in Osh, the second biggest city of the republic, which has the same population as Spokane. Osh is a city with two thousand years of history and its citizens are very conservative.

There are many ancient national traditions such as the kidnaping of the bride, or the common preparation of the "kumalak," the national dish that is made of young sprouts of the wheat. The dish is eaten on March 21 when we celebrate the New Year according to the Easter Calendar.

The kidnaping of the bride is very romantic and recalls the time when Kirgises people were nomads and were moving from one place to another searching for a better place for their horses, cattle and sheep. They had no time to go to the movies, to eat lunch with a woman, or talk about class, so the men just kidnapped the women and married them.

Of course, now the situation is different (which makes men envy their grandparents) and nobody is allowed to kidnap a woman without her agreement. The tradition itself attracts the youth by its wildness and its sense of ancient times.

If you are lucky, you will see a bunch of guys carrying a young woman who is trying to run away and yelling at the top of her lungs. But do not call the police because it is probably the tradition of our predecessors. In the South of Kyrgyzstan, people are very friendly and like foreigners, especially Americans. The reason for it is that there are not very many restaurants and the United States is the most active source in regards of economic support to our young developing country.

---

**Students win in a talent search**

Amy Ridenour
Lifestyles Editor

Mastercard Acts held its first talent search at the University of Idaho in the Student Union Ballroom last Saturday evening. The annual event was open to university students. There were fourteen acts which featured vocal, instrumental, theatre and dance performances. During intermission and at the end of the show, the UI Dance Team performed on stage for the crowd.

All participants were very tal-
ent and performed well. One of the best talents was Mike Mass who composed and performed an original piece. Ceramic West performed as a capella version of Stevie Wonder's "Love's in the Afternoon."

The second runnerup was Michael Sommese, who sang "A Bit of Earth" from The Secret Garden.

---

**Cactus Computer Co.**

**J4,400 BAUD FAX MODEM**

**DISCOVERY CD-16 KIT**

---

**James Reid guitarist**

Friday
October 28, 1994
8:00 p.m.

Free Admission

ASUI Productions Coffeehouse
NAU stops May—but no one else

Andrew Longest
Sports Editor

Northern Arizona’s primary game plan was to stop Sherridan May. May gained 92 yards—a moral victory for NAU, if you will. However, Brian Brennan’s 372 yards passing, Kyle Gary’s big scoring play, and Idaho defense—which produced eight sacks and five interceptions—flustered ISU’s Lumberjacks and put perm-seat smiles on the Vandals’ lips—11-4-1 win in the homecoming game.

Idaho is off to the best start in school history at 7-0 overall and 4-0 in the Big Sky. NAU’s record events at 4-4 and 3-3.

Just under three minutes into the game, Gary vowed the season-high Kibble Dome crowd of 14,252 with a thrilling, 82-yard punt return for a touchdown.

“He punted the ball real deep,” Gary said. “When punters do that, they outkick their coverage. After I got past that guy, I got some blocks.”

Head coach John L. Smith said in last week’s practice that he’d get some blocks for him. “We got one for you didn’t we,” Smith said, seated next to Gary. “You thought I was kidding that we’d get you one.”

Gary is not forgoing to returning punts for touchdowns. He said he scored on his first punt return in high school and on his first one at Sacramento City College.

About two minutes after his punt return, Brennan hooked up with a streaking Gary who outran two defenders for a 76-yard touchdown pass to give Idaho a 1-0 lead. Gary has now caught a touchdown pass in every game this year, adding to on his UI record of 15.

* SEE DEFENSE PAGE 18

BSU, ISU swept in Memorial Gym

Dan Eckles

The Idaho Vandals didn’t show any lingering effects from a loss that dropped them from the Big Sky Conference volleyball lead 11 days ago.

Still stinging from a loss to the Montana Grizzlies, the Vandals took out their anger on in-state foes Boise State and Idaho State last weekend, sweeping both schools in three games.

Over 1,300 fans packed Memorial Gym Friday to see the Vandal spikers pound the archival Broncos into submission in 15-3, 15-4, 15-5. The Bengals didn’t fare much better on Saturday, falling 15-8, 15-11, 15-9.

Boise State (8-12, 7 BSC) was dispatched of in just six hours and 10 minutes after taking the Vandals five games earlier in the season. Idaho held the ponies to just 20 kills on night while forcing them to commit 22 errors for a pitiful .022 percentage. The Vandals on the other hand provided 43 kills against 14 errors, dominating the match with a .203 hitting performance. The Black and Gold held a huge defensive advantage as well, committing just 11 errors against 25 to BSU’s 25.

Tatyana Yanchulova was the star Friday collecting a game-high 15 kills with just three errors in 26 attempts. No Boise player had more than six kills.

Turkey run on Sat., Nov. 5

Antonio Gonzales

Idaho wide receiver Dwight McKenzie grab one of his five catches in Saturday’s homecoming win over Northern Arizona. McKenzie ended up with a season-high 126 yards receiving.

The Bengals, who nearly upset the Vandals in Fossil last month, could not match up with Idaho’s all-conference trio of Mindy Rice, Brittany Van Haverbeke, and Yanchulova. The stellar standouts hampered 51 of the Vandals 63 kills Saturday. Rice put 21 balls in the floor for kills, while Yanchulova finished with 17 and Van Haverbeke 13. Van Haverbeke was nearly perfect, committing just one error and dropping in 11 digs in the winning effort.

Sophomore setter Lynne Hyland, who continues to lead the nation in assist per game with a 14.4 average, dished out 35 Friday and 46 Saturday. Hyland’s current pace would give her over 1,450 assists at the season’s conclusion, the second best mark in Division I history.

“Our team has a very good core team. People pretty much know what we’re going to do,” Idaho coach Tom Hilbert said. “Lynne (Hyland) pretty much sets certain people in crunch times and they deliver.”

Idaho jumped out to a 5-0 lead in game one against BSU and after the Bengals rallied to get within 8-6 the home team outscored the visitors 7-2 for the win. The Vandals led the entire way in game two, but the Bengals stayed close, trailing just 13-11 late, before falling 15-11. The third game was just like the first as the Vandals lead 5-0 early and cruised to the six-point win.

The two weekend victories give the 21st ranked Vandals 20 wins for the third straight year. Idaho (21-2, 8-1 BSC) boasts a .913 winning percentage on the year. Only one other Big Sky school, Portland State, has finished with a better mark, chalking up wins in 94 percent of its matches in 1984.
Defense
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secutive games with a touchdown reception (7).

"It gave everyone confidence," Brennan said of the punt return. "Anytime you score on special
teams, it sets the pace." The defense, perhaps had one of the most balanced performances in UI history. The five interceptions were by five different players and the eight sacks were by six different players. Defensive linemen Ryan Phillips and Barry Mitchell had two sacks each. Fourteen players made at least two tackles.

NAU quarterback Jeff Lewis, who had only one interception before the game, threw five. The five pickoffs ties a record that has been reached on five other occasions. The last instance was against Boise State in 1987.

The five interceptions were mostly caused by Idaho's relentless defensive pressure on Lewis. "Their defensive line did a great job getting uphill and making me move around back there," Lewis said.

UI linebacker Josh Fetter, back from a rib injury was impressed with UI's secondary. "Our secondary is rising up and making plays—something we haven't had here in a while."

The Vandals' rush defense once again halted its worth. NAU's lead-
rather, Len Raney, was stuffed for eight yards on six carries. With Idaho leading 14-0, Brennan engineered a drive from the Vandals' 18-yard line. Ultimately, Brennan hit Dwight
McKinzie for a 34-yard touchdown pass on third down as Idaho was beginning to sink the life out of NAU like a vampire as an innocent victim.

NAU head coach Steve Axman believed that was an important stepping stone for Idaho. "I felt that if we could hold them and not allow them to score on that first drive, we might be able to climb back in the game, but we didn't get that done."

Brennan, a freshman, had the best game of his promising career by completing 21-41 passes for 372 yards and three touchdown strikes.

The running game, however, was held to its lowest output of the sea-
son with 113 total yards. Smith said he wanted to run the ball more than they did.

Saturday, the Vandals face the number one team in Division I-AA, the Montana Grizzlies, in Missoula, Mont.

NAU
0 7 0 7 — 14
Idaho 21 0 17 3 — 41

UI — Gory 52 punt return (Woolverton kick)
UI — Gory 76 pass from Brennan (Woolverton kick)
UI — McKinzie 34 pass from Brennan (Woolverton kick)
NAU — Warner 14 pass from Lewis (O'Leary kick)
UI — Thomas 19 run (Woolverton kick)
UI — Woolverton 18 FG
UI — Gilroy 3 pass from Brennan (Woolverton kick)
NAU — Galbreath 9 pass from Lewis (O'Leary kick)
UI — Woolverton 40 FG

Individual statistics
RUSHING — UI, May 18-92, Thomas 6-32, Brennan 10-(
8), NAU, Lewis 18-30, Galbreath 6-21, Raney 6-8, Torrey 1-8, Reyes 1-3.
PASSING — UI, Brennan 22-41-1 372. NAU, Lewis 25-48-
5 302.
RECEIVING — UI, Gory 7-156, McKinzie 5-126, Bapti-
st 3-39, Neal 2-26, Thomas 2-24, Gilroy 2-4, NAU, Warner 5-
87, Axlander 4-65, Galbreath 4-31, Calderwood 3-41,
Reyes 3-30, Hodson 2-20, Hess 1-9, Raney 1-3.

In the Idaho Senate, EDUCATION was a priority of mine.

- I served on the Senate Education Committee.
- I voted for a strong University of Idaho.
- I voted for strong public schools.
- I worked to increase high school graduation rate.
- I voted for kindergartens and pre-schools.
- I voted for gifted and talented programs.
- I sponsored the Idaho Archaeological Survey law.
- I co-sponsored adding a student to the
  State Board of Education.
- I supported salaries and benefits for public employees.
- I voted to prevent hazing on college campuses.

For A Vote That Counts in the Idaho Senate, Return
BETTY G. BENSON
District 5, Democrat
Paid Benson for Senate Committee

Become Involved!
The ASUI Has The Following Positions Available For Election:
- Senate Seats (6)
- Vice President (1)
- President (1)

The GSA Has The Following Positions Available For Election:
- President
- Vice President
- Secretary
- Treasurer

Pick Up A Petition At The ASUI Office
Inside The Student Union

PETITIONS DUE: November 2
ELECTIONS: November 16

HAVE YOU GOT ALL YOUR TEXTBOOKS THIS FALL?
Better get them now!
The UI Bookstore will be returning
textbooks to the publishers starting
November 1.

ANY TEXTBOOK PURCHASED
AFTER NOV. 1 IS
NON-RETURNABLE.

TURKEY TUESDAY
2 Foot Long Turkey Subs

$6.39
Plus Tax

307 W. 3rd
Moscow
883-3841

E. 460 Main
Pullman
332-5906

MR. LEON'S
SCHOOL OF
HAIR DESIGN
Perfect
Comb-Out Perm
1699
by Zotos
10-15-94
Includes shampoo, cut, style and conditioner.
*Long hair slightly higher.
ACRYLIC NAILS
$15.00

4.50 HAIRCUTS
EVERY WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
10-15-94
EVEN MORE SAVINGS
SPECIAL SUNDAY

& HAIRCUTS 3.50
WORK DONE BY STUDENTS
882-2923
Tues. - Fri. 9:30-5
and Sat. 8:30-5
618 S. Main, Moscow
This Comics Page Is Proudly
Sponsored By

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
BOOKSTORE

Deakin Ave • Across From The Student Union
885-6469

Bound & Gagged Dana Summers

Wear your Vandal colors proudly—BUY UI sweatshirts and t-shirts
National Park Jobs - Over 25,000 openings/legal (including hotel staff, tour guides, etc.) Benefits + bonuses! Apply now for best positions. Call: 1-206-545-4804 ext. N59051

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up to $2,000/month working on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel. Seasonal & Full-Time employment available. No experience necessary. For more information, Call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C95902

Fast Fund-raiser-Raise $500 in 5 days-Creek's, Groups, Clubs, Motivated individuals. Fast, Simple, Easy - No Financial Obligation (800)775-3551 Ext.333

SALES REP WANTED
We're looking for a dynamic, dedicated, motivated & hardworking person to sell advertising. Must have a team attitude & be a registered UI student. Stop by the Argonaut offices Student Union-3rd floor.

$1500 weekly possible mailing our circulars! For info call 202-298-0955

EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing envelopes at home. Send long SALES runs: Country Living Shoppers, Dept. A5, P.O. Box 1779, Denham Springs, LA 70727.

Wanted: House Cleaner for 2 bdrm, 2 bath apartment. Approximately 2 hours/week. Cleaning supplies provided. Call 883-3493.

Part-time apartment maintenance person with light carpentry, electrical & plumbing skills needed. $7.50/hr DOE, 20 hrs/week flexible. Call, 883-4729

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Students Needed! Fishing Industry. Earnings up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room and board! Transportation! Male or Female. No experience necessary. Call (907)264-4155 ext.59052

Wanted: Students from other countries to work internationally around their schedule. Call 334-8327.

**AUTOS**
* '87 Ford Ranger XL. 2x4, black, A/C, gooo radio, new, new tires, runs excellent. 122,500 mi. $3,995/0BO. Call Nikki, 883-3824.

* ASAP - '85 Chevrolet Sprit, white, 90,000 miles. Excellent condition, 4 extra tires, $1,300. Call Roberto, 883-4718 or Ilaria, 883-3275.

**CAR AUDIO**
OPTIMUS AMP/PM pullout CD Player, only six months old. $175 firm. Call 883-4962, leave message.

**COMPUTERS**

**MUSICAL EQUIPMENT**
IBANEZ BASS Amplifier: 2 channel, clean/distortion, $225/0BO. Scott, 882-5887 after 5pm.

Lyle Electric Bass Guitar for sale. Semi-hollow body includes stand and cable, $200/0BO. Call Zac, 882-7710.

**EMPLOYMENT**

**ALASKA EMPLOYMENT - Students Needed! Fishing Industry. Earnings up to $3,000-$6,000+ per month. Room and board! Transportation! Male or Female. No experience necessary. Call (907)264-4155 ext.59052**

Wanted: Students from other countries to work internationally around their schedule. Call 334-8327.

**HEALTH CARE**

Nutrition Counseling available Student Health Services

- Eating disorders
- Weight issues
- Heart disease
- Cancer prevention
- Sports diets

Make appointments by calling 885-4605

**PHOTOGRAPHY**

**PHOTOGRAPHY**
Any Event Special Occasion or for Portrait Call 206/882-6022 for more information.

**TRAVEL**

**PALOUSE TRAVEL**
Best available fares in town! Specializing in student travel
- International fares
- Group travel for winter & spring break
Call 206-882-5658

**TYPOGRAPHY**

Typing, papers, theses, whatever. Good and Quick; inkjet color available. Call in time, 882-9471

**700 LOST & FOUND**

LOST: $50 REWARD for the return of lost pet! Male, neutered, Rottweiler-Deberman yearling. Looks like Deberman without ears clipped, has cowlick behind right ear and docked tail. Please call Chad at 882-2626, leave message.

**500 SERVICES**

NEED IT NOW?
- Repairs & Alterations
- Custom Formal
- Wedding Apparel
PROFESSIONAL WORK W/PAST SERVICE! 882-5922

**ALTERATIONS**

**500 SERVICES**

**BAY ONE GET ONE FREE!**

Buy any two consecutive classifieds before October 28 and receive the second one free with this coupon!

Call 885-7825 For details

Limit One Coupon Per Person Must be a UI Student

**collegiate crossword**

**THE ARGAUON CLASSIFIEDS**

**USE THEM TO FIND IT!**

**SELL IT!**

**TRADE IT!**

**OR TELL IT!**